Abstract-In this paper, a new diode-clamped multilevel inverter for capacitor voltage with inserted inductors is proposed. The key is to solve the voltage unbalance of diode-clamped multilevel inverter (DCMLI), which utilizes fewer switches and adopts a simpler control strategy. In this way, the cost and volume of the DCMLI can be effectively reduced. Firstly, the new five-level inverter topology is analyzed in detail under different operation modes. Then, the proposed topology extended to (2n+1) level inverter is introduced and discussed. Finally, both simulation and experiment results are demonstrated to verify the validity of the proposed topology.
INTRODUCTION
With the increase of output power density of power converters, multilevel converters become hot points [1, 2] . Compared with conventional two-level converters, multilevel converters show great advantages such as: high power quality of waveforms, low switching losses, high-voltage capability and low electromagnetic interference (EMI) [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . In general, multilevel converters can be divided into three types: diode-clamped multilevel converters, flying capacitor multilevel converters and cascaded multilevel converters with separated DC sources [10] [11] [12] [13] .
The diode-clamped multilevel inverter (DCMLI) catches lots of attention due to its easily precharged DC capacitors, simple switch control and less complex protection circuit of inverter [14, 15] . However, DCMLI suffers from voltage unbalance if the voltage levels exceed three, then all the aforementioned advantages will disappear. Therefore, it is essential to keep the DC capacitor voltage balanced [16] .
Different methodologies have been proposed to deal with the unbalance of DC capacitors voltage. One is changing the switching pattern and optimizing control methods of switches [17, 18] , where complex control system is required. Another method is to install the parallel circuit on DC side of the inverter, such as conventional chopper circuit ( Fig. 1(a) ), flying capacitor based chopper circuit (FCBC) (Fig. 1(b) ) [16] , circuit based on RSCC (CBR) (Fig. 1(c) ) [19] [20] [21] , or parallel switch-based chopper circuit (PSBC) ( Fig. 1(d) ) [22] . All these methods need hardware reconfiguration. For instance, when being used in five-level inverter, conventional chopper needs four switches and two inductors, and the peak voltage of the extra switches is twice as much as main switches. Although FCBC can reduce the peak voltage, it requires double switches and two additional capacitors. Moreover, the control system of FCBC is also complicated. CBR has the same components of FCBC, but the volume of capacitors and inductors can be reduced. PSBC can reduce the number of extra switches to three, and simplify the control system. However, three additional diodes and one additional inductor are needed.
Given that all the aforementioned methods require more extra components or a complex control system, a new topology with inserted inductor is proposed in this paper to further reduce the extra components and simplify the control system. The proposed topology is analyzed in different modes in detail. Then, the proposed topology used in five-level inverter is verified by the simulation and experimentation.
PROPOSED TOPOLOGY
In this section, a new topology with an inserted inductor (TWII) for capacitor voltage balancing is presented. TWII is shown in Fig. 2 . It can balance the voltages of capacitors with simple control system with only two inductors incorporated, which is an extraordinary advantage compared with the aforementioned methods in [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . 
Operation Principle of the Proposed Topology
A five-level inverter and modulation strategy of the inverter are shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 , respectively. Let's denote the point n as neutral reference, and the output voltage of the inverter has five levels. For the convenience of theoretical analysis, it is assumed that all the switches are ideal, C 1 = C 2 = C 3 = C 4 = C, and the load is a resistor R. [22] [23] [24] [25] . In mode (c), i 3 = 0 and does not cause voltage unbalance. In summary, the voltage change ΔU of one capacitor in one cycle is given by:
where t 2 is the duration of i 2 , as shown in Fig. 4 .
To balance the voltages, we turn on S 1 for time t b when output voltage is V dc /2, and turn on S 4 for time t b when output voltage is −V dc /2 by using TWII shown in Fig. 2 with the modulation strategy shown in Fig. 7 . Then the voltages of capacitors can be balanced. To simplify analysis, it is assumed that the compensating inductors L 1 and L 1 are ideal.
As the two modes are the same, only the mode shown in Fig. 6 is analyzed, where t b is the compensating time and t r the recession time. As for mode (a), when S 1 is turned on, the voltage on L 1 is V dc /4. i L1 (the current of L 1 ) passes through S 1 -S 4 and S 1 , and increases linearly with slop V dc /4L 1 from 0. When S 1 is turned off in mode (b), i L1 passes through the anti-parallel diodes of S 2 -S 4 and decreases from I mL1 linearly with slop 3V dc /4L 1 . Fig. 9 shows the waveform of i L1 . i L1 can be divided into i L11 and i L12 , as shown in Fig. 6 . i L11 discharges C 1 . Meanwhile, i L12 charges C 2 , C 3 , and C 4 . As i L11 = 3i L1 /4 and i L12 = i L1 /4, the compensating voltage ΔU b of one capacitor in one cycle is given by: When ΔU b is equal to ΔU , the voltages of all capacitors can be balanced and what can be derived is:
It needs to be noted that there are some limitations:
where I m is the maximum allowable current of main switches, and I mL1 is the peak of i L1 :
They not only help to define the volume of inserted inductors L 1 and L 1 , but also estimate compensating time t b . The control strategy of upper capacitors C 1 , C 2 and lower capacitors C 3 , C 4 are the same, shown in Fig. 8 . Since the sum of the voltage of C 1 , C 2 is constant within one cycle, only one of them needs to be controlled. According to Fig. 8 
Proposed Topology Extended to (2n + 1) Level
The proposed topology extended to (2n + 1)-level is shown in Fig. 10(a) . When the level of inverter increases two, the convention chopper needs to increase two switches and inductors. FCBC, as well as CBR, needs to increase four switches, two inductors and two capacitors. PSBC needs to increase two switches, diodes and inductors. However, TWII only needs to increase two inductors. Table 1 shows the required components of the five methods used in (2n + 1) level. It can be seen that the reduction of extra components of TWII is more remarkable as the level of inverters increases.
When TWII is extended to (2n + 1) level, the compensating method is similar to what is used in five-level. Fig. 10(b) shows the output voltage. When the output voltage is mV dc /2n (0 < m < n), i m between C m and C m+1 occurs as shown in Fig. 10(c) , and the voltage unbalance ΔU m caused by i m in one cycle is: 
It can be noted that there are two chances to compensate in one cycle when m = 1. When m > 1, there are four changes in one cycle. Therefore, what can be derived is:
Similarly, the limitations are:
which help to define the volume of L m and estimate compensating time t bm . It should be noted that the maximum voltage of the anti-parallel diodes of switches V max d is:
The current in inductors i L passes through the diodes. Therefore, the maximum current of the diodes is I mL , which is the maximum of i L . The control circuit of the upper n capacitors is shown in Fig. 10 (e). It should be noted that i Lm charges the capacitors C (m+1) − C n . Hence the compensating time t b1 should be adjusted firstly. Then t b2 should be adjusted and so on.
It can be concluded that TWII can balance the capacitor voltages with two inductors and simplify control system. Furthermore, TWII can be easily extended to (2n+1) level inverter where the reduction of extra components becomes more impressive. It should be noted that when the load is inductive, an auxiliary capacitor is needed to be inserted into the load to make it nearly resistive.
SIMULATION RESULTS
To show the performance of TWII, a simulation system shown in Fig. 2 is set up. Firstly, the parameters of the simulation system are determined as shown in Table 2 to verify the theoretical analysis. Table 2 . Parameters of simulation system.
The simulation results are shown in Fig. 11 . The output voltage is five-level without distortion, as shown in Fig. 11(a) . According to Eq. (3), the theoretical value of compensating time t b is 0.266 ms. The simulation result is 0.271 ms shown in Fig. 11(b) , which agrees with the theoretical result within the allowable error range. According to Eq. (6), the theoretical value of I mL is 1.84 A. The simulation result is 1.83 A, shown in Fig. 11(c) , which is consistent with the theoretical result. Fig. 11(d) shows that the voltages of capacitors are balanced. Secondly, the inductive load is considered to show the load-carrying capacity of TWII. Now the parameters of the simulation system are redetermined in Table 3 . Figure 12 (a) shows that the output voltage has five levels without distortion, and the load current is sinusoidal. Fig. 12(b) shows that the voltages of capacitors are balanced. Table 4 . Parameters of simulation system. Finally, in order to show the robustness of TWII, different DC-link capacitors are considered. Now the parameters of the simulation system are determined as in Table 4 . Fig. 13 shows that the voltages of all capacitors are balanced even the volume and initial value are different. In summary, the simulation results verify that the theoretical analysis is valid, and TWII is robust enough to balance the voltage with any load, even when the capacitors are in different values.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To verify the effectiveness of TWII, the prototype of experimental system is built as shown in Fig. 14. To compare with the simulation results, the parameters of the system are determined as in Table 2 . The experimental results are given as in Fig. 15 .
The comparison of experimental and simulated results is shown in Table 5 . It can be found that the experimental results are almost the same as that achieved by the simulation, which verifies the validity of TWII. The input voltage is V dc = 30 V, and the RMS input current is I in = 0.38 A. Correspondingly, 
The efficiency is not very high because of the small total power. But the efficiency will be improved as the total power increases.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a new topology with inserted inductor for DC-link capacitor voltage balancing in the DCMLI is proposed. The topology used in five-level and (2n + 1)-level is introduced and compared with other methods to show its superiority. Besides, simulation and experimental test for TWII used in five-level inverter is presented. It can be seen that TWII can balance the voltage of capacitor with any load and that TWII is robust enough to sustain the difference of DC-link capacitors. TWII needs an auxiliary capacitor when the load is inductive, but the extra components are greatly reduced. Compared with aforementioned methods, there are no extra drive circuits for extra switches. Therefore, the control circuit is efficiently simplified, and the electromagnetic interference is reduced. Of course, the efficiency is improved. On the other hand, the control strategy is just to adjust the duration of t b . Therefore, the response of the topology is faster. With the inverter level increasing, these advantages become more extraordinary and have great commercial value.
